
DOUBLE  V  BOXING  MANAGEMENT
SIGNS UNDEFEATED, 7-0, JUNIOR
LIGHTWEIGHT JESSE GARCIA
There is no denying Houston, Texas is a fight town.

George  Foreman,  Wilford  Scypion,  Renaldo  Snipes,  Reggie
Johnson, and Juan Diaz all called “The Space City” home.

Today, Jermall and Jermell Charlo continue H-Town’s storied
boxing tradition, and boxing gyms across the city are loaded
with world class champions, prospects, and trainers.

Jesse Garcia (7-0, 4 KOs), a 23-year old, 130-pound prospect
who trains out of Main Street Boxing Gym, is planning on
becoming Houston’s next world champion. In pursuing that goal.
Garcia has signed with Double V Boxing Management.

“This next stage of my boxing career is very important,” said
Garcia. “I took my time and wanted to make sure I made the
right decision. I am confident that Vic Wainstein and Vinny
Scolpino can guide me and my team all the way to the world
title. I can’t wait for the journey.”

Garcia  is  co-trained  by  veterans  Bobby  Benton  and  Aaron
Navarro. The duo is making a lot of noise out of Main Street
Boxing Gym and currently trains world champion Regis Prograis
and ranked contenders Miguel Flores, O’Shaquie Foster, and
Darwin Price. Navarro believes Garcia can be next.

“Jesse is an extremely trainable kid. He is always in the gym
and just wants to learn and get better. He does everything we
ask. We just needed the right people to guide his career, and
we are confident we have that,” said Navarro.

Double V’s Scolpino and Wainstein could not be happier with
the signing.
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“When I formed my partnership with Vinny, one of the first
things I did was call long-time friend Aaron Navarro,” said
Wainstein. “I asked Aaron if he had any gems for me and he
told me to take a look at Jesse. After watching some film and
getting to know the young man as a person, I was sold. I can’t
wait to get to work!”

Garcia looks to get back in the ring in July. Now that he has
found the right management team, the search will begin for an
experienced promoter. Jesse Garcia is one to keep an eye on.

Interested boxers, trainers, and advisers can contact Vinny
Scolpino  at  (201)  394-5026  or  Victor  Wainstein  at  (305)
308-4238 to find out more about Double V Boxing Management and
all potential management opportunities.

DOUBLE V’S PAREDES AND FRYERS
VICTORIOUS
Wasting no time, Double V Boxing Management’s newly signed
fighters, Ed “The Lion” Paredes and “Lethal” Larry Fryers,
were back in action scoring victories this past week.

First up was Fryers who won a six round unanimous decision
against a very game Dakota Polley on the Terrance Crawford vs
Amir Khan PPV undercard at Madison Square Garden. All three
judges scored the fight 60-53 for the Clones, Ireland native
who now fights out of Yonkers, New York. However, the wide
scorecards do not tell the entire story as the pro-Fryers New
York crowd made their presence known as both fighters slugged
it out in the middle of the ring.

Fryers  is  developing  a  large  and  loyal  fanbase,  and  the
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Carpenter’s Union Local 157 member is quickly becoming one of
New York’s best ticket sellers. The exciting super lightweight
is hoping to make a quick return to the ring on a big summer
show in the New York/New Jersey area.

“I thought I did good and had a lot of fun in the ring,” said
Fryers. “I only had about three weeks’ notice for this fight.
GGG is fighting at The Garden on June 8, and I hear Teofimo
Lopez may fight for a world title in July. I would love to
fight on either show, and I know if given more time and
notice, I can sell even more tickets. It will feel and sound
like St. Paddy’s Day in the summer.”

Finally, rock solid welterweight Ed “The Lion” Paredes stayed
busy  this  past  Saturday  in  the  Dominican  Republic  with  a
fourth round TKO over Jose Miguel Torres Perez. Paredes was
too strong for the Dominican Perez whose corner stopped the
fight to halt the punishment. Paredes, with this tune-up under
his belt and reunited with former trainer Jorge Rubio, is
ready to make some noise in boxing’s deepest division.

“It felt great to get back in the ring,” said Paredes. “With a
full camp underway, I know I can bang with everyone at 147. I
hear  Victor  Ortiz  is  looking  for  someone  now  that  Marcos
Maidana has retired again. I’m ready Ortiz. Let’s give the
fans a can’t miss action fight.”

Interested boxers, trainers, and advisors can contact Vinny
Scolpino  at  (201)  394-5026  or  Victor  Wainstein  at  (305)
308-4238 to find out more about Double V Boxing Management and
all potential management opportunities.



Double V Management signs Ed
Paredes and Larry Fryers
Newly  established  Double  V  Boxing  Management  is  proud  to
announce the signing of welterweight contender Ed “The Lion”
Paredes.

Paredes, fighting out of Miami, FL, boasts a professional
record of 38-8-1, 25 KOs and will immediately return to the
ring on April 27, 2019 in the Dominican Republic. Paredes
reunites with former Cuban National Team coach Jorge Rubio.
The duo was a perfect 13-0 and both are excited to re-start
their winning ways. The former #3 ranked world contender in
the WBC at 147 is looking forward to a busy 2019, where he
hopes to land a major fight against one of the division’s
best.

“I’m very excited to work with Double V Boxing Management,”
said Paredes. “With Vinny, Vic, and Jorge by my side I am
fully confident they can get me back to the big stage. I
understand this is my last run, and I will make the best of
it. A world title fight is the goal and now I have the right
team to make it happen.”

Double V Boxing Management is the union of established boxing
manager Vincent Scolpino (VMS Management, Inc.) and attorney
Victor Wainstein. Scolpino is best known for managing former
world champions Joshua Clottey, Joseph Agbeko, and Alejendro
Berrio, as well as numerous world ranked contenders, while
Wainstein  previously  represented  2008  Olympians  Tureano
Johnson and Azea Augustama.

“I was introduced to Vic by veteran matchmaker Zac Pomilio,
and immediately my wheels started spinning on how we could put
something together,” said Scolpino. “Quickly we realized we
were on the same page and Double V Boxing Management was
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created. With Vic’s legal and boxing background combined with
my experience, we have a great team to bring our fighters to
the top.”

“I have been looking for the right opportunity to get back
into boxing and when I was introduced to Vinny, I knew it was
the  perfect  fit,”  said  Wainstein.  “We  are  ready  to  get
started, and I believe we have the solid foundation to assist
our fighters in all of their career goals.”

Together, they are confident that Double V can become a major
force in the boxing industry, providing highly experienced
managerial and legal representation for its clients.

Double V Boxing Management has also recently signed super
lightweight “Lethal” Larry Fryers and has quickly secured a
spot for Fryers on a major card. Fryers, fighting out of
Yonkers, NY by way of Clones, Ireland, will be fighting on
April 20, 2019 at Madison Square Garden on the undercard of
the ESPN PPV show headlined by Terrance Crawford vs Amir Khan.
Fryers is expecting a huge Irish turnout from his loyal New
York fan base and promises an explosive performance.

Interested boxers, trainers, and advisors can contact Vinny
Scolpino  at  (201)  394-5026  or  Victor  Wainstein  at  (305)
308-4238 to find out more about Double V Boxing Management and
all potential management opportunities.


